SERVICE ADVISORY

LONG-TERM CONSTRUCTION REROUTE

TRANSIT SERVICE WILL BE REROUTED OFF THE UW CAMPUS DURING THE CLOSURE OF STEVENS WAY

Route(s): 372
Start: Monday, 7/29/19 – Start of service
Operate: At all times during the closure
End: Tuesday, 8/20/19 – End of service
Notes: Start and end times may be subject to change.

Sign up for Transit Alerts.

First Direction  Second Direction  Legend  Top

NORTHBOUND - TO LAKE CITY

Regular route to EB NE Campus Pkwy & 15 Av NE
L on NB 15 Av NE
R on EB NE 45 St
R on SB Montlake Blvd NE
R on WB NE 44 St
R on NB 25 Av NE
C on regular route

MISSED STOPS
EB GRANT LN/FS GEORGE WASHINGTON LN
EB STEVENS WY/NS OKANOGAN LN
EB STEVENS WY/FS RAINIER VISTA
NB STEVENS WY/FS BENTON LN
NB STEVENS WY/NS PEND OREILLE ST

USE STOPS
EB NE CAMPUS PKWY/NS UNIVERSITY WY NE – Bay 2
NB 15 AV NE/NS NE 42
EB NE 45 ST/AT 19 AV NE – TEMPORARY STOP
NB 25 AV NE/FS NE 47 ST

SOUTHBOUND - TO THE UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

Regular route to SB 25 Av NE & Pend Oreille Rd
C on 25 Av NE
C on SB Montlake Blvd NE
R on WB NE Pacific St
R on NB 15 Av NE
L on WB NE Campus Pkwy
C on regular route

MISSED STOPS
SB STEVENS WY/FS PEND OREILLE RD
SB STEVENS WY/NS BENTON LN
WB STEVENS WY/NS RAINIER VISTA
WB STEVENS WY/FS GARFIELD LN
WB GRANT LN/FS STEVENS WY

USE STOPS
SB 25 AV NE/FS NE 47 ST
WB NE PACIFIC ST/FS MONTLAKE BLVD NE – BAY 2
NB 15 AV NE/NS NE CAMPUS PARKWAY
WB NE CAMPUS PKWY/NS UNIVERSITY WAY NE